ACROSS
1. Maker of the Beyond Famous Star
8. Puzzles, say
15. "1984" superstate
16. Festooned
17. In an inconsequential way
18. Drinks with umbrellas
19. Onset of
20. Treatment for malaria
21. Amerind language in which "um" is "you"
22. Tapir feature
24. It uses wind power
25. Tipped over
27. Spiritual leader Chinmoy
28. Monkey on one's back
29. Zigzags on skis
31. Where Christopher Columbus landed first, with "The"
32. Where Christopher Columbus landed first, with "The"
33. Lacking reverence
35. Halloween costume that only comes in Large?
38. Bricklaying mixture
43. "The Bridge at Narni" painter
44. It's not long. for this world
46. Ghost town's population
47. Fishing boat wrecker
48. Totally fine
50. Blue Ivy's 'rents, in gossip magazines
51. Wilhelm I ruled it
53. Concert tee, e.g.
55. Wedding reception planner's headache
56. Ground
57. Diplomat's agreement
58. Never to be repeated
59. Urine test discovery
60. Won some hardware

1. Entertainment with a lot of busts
2. Laboratory cleaning solution
3. Bandaged again
4. Wee facility
5. Bad 'tude
6. Skips the wedding, maybe
7. Silky synthetics
8. Senator who packs a punch
9. Stressful time for a server
10. Individual times to shine
11. Door topper
12. Big steel producer
13. Thugs
14. Cars with horsecollar grilles
15. Like a satellite's path
17. Like has-been celebrities
18. Director Reitman
19. Carolynn who wrote "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
20. Its motto is "Veritas liberabit vos": Abbr.
21. Play a kazoo
22. Grabbed some booty
23. Storefront sign
24. Curved like a bow
25. Bread machine?
26. Small woods
27. Big name in GPS
28. "___ a Woman?" (Sojourner Truth)
29. Carolyn who wrote "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
30. Prefix with Vietnamese
31. Chatty nag on TV
32. Clipper target
33. "My pleasure!"
34. Went commercial, say?
35. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
36. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
37. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
38. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
39. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
40. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
41. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
42. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
43. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
44. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
45. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
46. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
47. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
48. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
49. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
50. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
51. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
52. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
53. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
54. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
55. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
56. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
57. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
58. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
59. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"
60. "Nancy's Mysterious Letter"